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The mystery of dinosaur extinction is solved! Scientists have plenty of theories about why dinosaurs

are extinct, but the UKâ€™s bestselling authorillustrator team of Claire Freedman and Ben Cort

knows the real answer: The dinos were wiped out in an Underpants War! This wacky celebration of

underpants is perfect for reading aloud, and the hilarious antics of T. rex and the gang are endlessly

entertaining. Featuring fun, vibrant art and short, rhyming text, Dinosaurs Love Underpants is a

prehistoric pleasure parents and kids will want to read again and again.
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PreSâ€”Freedman and Cort offer another homage to underpants. Cartoons in bright colors and

patterns pep up the rhymed tale that explains the demise of dinosaurs. According to Freedman,

"When T. rex saw man's undies,/He roared with deafening rants./I don't want to eat you up./I want

your underpants." All dinosaurs follow the obsessive fad, escalating to a manic dino tug-of-war that

wipes out every order, saving mankind. Despite the skimpy plot, preschoolers will giggle as itchy or

tight briefs annoy Stegosaurus or Diplodocus, while theft victim cavemen shyly cover up with huge

leaves or the few remaining pairs of underwear.â€”Gay Lynn Van Vleck, Henrico County Library,

Glen Allen, VA Copyright Â© Reed Business Information, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights



reserved.

As long as you can suspend all sense of evolution, literature, and good taste and are of a

single-digit age, youâ€™ll crack up with hysterics at this theory of dinosaur extinction from the

creators of Aliens Love Underpants (2007). According to the story, cavemen began to feel

â€œembarrassed in the nude,â€• and so they â€œdreamed up underpants,â€• which the dinos

coveted and copied, creating a mass frenzy that escalated into a Mighty Underpants War and the

end of the giant beasts. Once again, the rhyming text and illustrations turn this into a comic delight.

Preschool-Grade 2. --Andrew Medlar

My son is 3 and absolutely LOVES this book! I thought it was just ok but what do I know, I'm not

3Ã°ÂŸÂ˜ÂŠ. He ask me to read it over and over and has the whole book pretty much memorized.

My kids have 3 other books in this series and they're cute. This one is kind of racy for a little kids

book, so of course they love it. I don't think I'd give it to other people's kids though.

My nephew absolutely loves this book. He is at peak dinosaur and underpants obsessions. So this

book was a big hit with him and his little brother.

What more could a 3-year-old boy want than dinosaurs and underpants? My grandson chooses his

own unders carefully each morning - will it be spiderman, superman, Flash - a big decision. He

plays very happily with his many dinosaurs. This book combines two of his major interests into one

and will long remain a favorite.

My 3 year old son LOVES this book! We have read it at least a dozen times in the past week.

All three of my kids (2,5,8) love this book.Others commented on how horrible to have dead

dinosaurs at the end was traumatizing. Not. At. All. One picture with dinos with their tongues

hanging out. Smaller kids probably wouldn't even realize what was happening. It doesn't rhyme or

flow super great through the entire book like I like ryhming books to do, but the kids really like it.

They think its funny that the dinosaurs want to wear underwear, and that some of the cavemen have

"nudy bums". I think it would be fun to get the rest of the collection like Aliens love underpants, I

hear that's a really good one.



You never know what your child will respond to. I found with both my kids that they needed to want

to be potty trained before we had success. This book is what did it for my son. At the time he loved

dinosaurs and it made him prefer underwear to diapers and we finally had success with potty

training.

My son cannot go to bed without reading this story! If your child loves dinosaurs, they will love this

book! I have him pick out his favorite pair of undies on the inside cover, and on the last page of the

story- see if he can find "the monkey" "the spaceship" "the robot" ...etc... and it's just plain fun!

Bright and colorful!
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